The accurate resonance frequency of the transition ( F , M ) = (4, 0) ++(3, 0) in the ground state of c e s i u m -l 3 3 i s expressed In t h e f o r m of an operational equation f o r an atomic beam spectrometer. Emphasized are the terms in this equation which correct for the beam direction dependence and radiation field dependence of m e a sured resonance frequencies: F where i and j refer to opposite beam directions through the apparatus, P i s the microwave power exciting the transition, and S . and S. a r e \he rates of linear frequency shift. The results of a detailed theoretical analysis are give,n which specify the contributions to these terms by various apparatus and fundamental shiftinducing effects.
a National Bureau of Standards atomic beam machine designated NBS 111, through a set of experiments using an atomic hydrogen maser as a highly stable reference frequency source. The corrections determined are -3.2 x 1 0 -for beam direction dependence, -2. 2 x 1 0-l2 for power dependence, and t 0.4 x for second-order Doppler shift. The uncertainties in these corrections and contributions from other sources give a p r e s e n t 10 estimate of accuracy capability off 1. 1 x 10-l' f o r NBS 111. This figure should be reducible by one order of magnitude through efforts to eliminate systematic errors in the 12 m e a s u r e m e n t s of L, andv res r e s i j
Up to the present time the lowest inaccuracy figure that has been 1 quoted for any frequency standard is f 1. 1 x .l 0 a s a single standard deviation ( l o ) estimate for a National Bureau of Standards cesium beam machine designated NBS III. Attempts to improve on this value are resisted by the difficulty in identifying and making corrections for resonance frequency shifts induced by a variety of effects..
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Intrinsic or fundamantal effects originate from the motion of atoms (Doppler effect), the structure of atoms (effect of neighboring energy levels), and properties of the transition-inducing radiation-field (Bloch-Siegert and Stark effects). But the frequency shifts these generate are relatively feeble.
Other effects are present because the atomic beam apparatus falls short of ideality. As examples, the phases of the pair of separated radiation fields a r e not exactly equal, the radiation fields are not strictly monochromatic, and the static magnetic c-field is not precisely uniform. The frequency shifts due to such "apparatus effects" establish the present limits of accuracy.
In this paper we consider a s e t of high precision experiments which enable identification of the particular effects which are most significant in limiting the accuracy of the NBS 111 beam machine. This work is one segment of a detailed study of atomic beam resonance frequency shifts. 
where H i s the magnitude of a weak external magnetic and v ( 0 ) z 9 , 1 9 2 , 631,770 cps. In Table 1 
The subscripts i and j refer to opposite beam directions through the apparatus, P is the microwave input power which excites the transition, and E i s t h e average c-field magnitude. The first term is just the mean frequency for opposite beam directions, and is aimed at eliminating the effect of phase difference. The second term corrects to zero magnetic field, and the third
term,adjusts for the use of H in the c-field calibration, rather than H . Table 2 .
The interpretation of t h e s e r e s u l t s is found in terms of apparatus, rather than fundamental, effects. Evaluating the very small expected shifts due t o the latter, using & = 1. 02cm, L = 366 cm, and CL= 2. 3 x 10 cm/sec in 
The observed shifts a r e roughly + 3 x 10 P/Po, with P 6. OmW. It i s felt that this irreproducibility i s a consequence of the system being exposed t o a t m o s p h e r i c p r e s s u r e i n o r d e r t o i n t e r c h a n g e the oven and detector. Contaminants in the cavity ends which can contribute t o a phase difference value then interact with air and moisture, resulting in a modified value. This circumstance can be avoided by designing the system s o that it may be kept under vacuum while the oven-detector interchange i s made. Both an oven and detector could be situated at each end of the apparatus, with adjustments for positioning the components s o that either combination of oven and detector could be used.
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The average rate of frequency shift for opposite beam directions was reproducible, with the magnitude
Inbalance between pairs of sidebands in the excitation spectrum provides a n interpretation of this result. A s p e c t r u m a n a l y s i s r e v e a l e d t h a t t h e b r i g h t e s t sidebands were 44 db below the primary intensity at f 60 cps and 120 cps away from the primary frequency. Each pair was balanced t o within an uncertainty of 2 db. If the sideband at -60 cps was 1 t o 2 db above that at t 60 cps, then the expression in Table 1 predicts a fractional shift of t 2. 0 to t 4.5 p a r t s i n 1 0 per milliwatt. Similarly, this inbalance in the f 1 2 0 cps components would give an additional contribution half as large. When the excitation spectrum was changed, by using a different multiplier chain, the r a t e of shift was altered by more than a factor of two, confirming the interpretation as a spectrum effect.
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The small beam direction-dependent contribution to the rate of shift, Table 1 with H = 0. 0484 Oe, to be less than
The most important, but most poorly defined correction i s that for beam direction-dependence.
A reasonable approach i s t o make this correction with respect to the average of the three determinations of 1 (v Then, for example, if the beam has the orientation of experiment 2 i; Tab12 2, the appropriate correction i s -3. 2 x 10 , with a maximum uncertainty e s t i m a t e d f r o m t h e d a t a t o b e n o m o r e t h a n f 2.4 x 10 ( t h r e e t i m e s t h e rms deviation). However, i f the beam machine is left undisturbed in a given orientation for long periods of time, this phase difference correction whould be considered to be much more uncertain.
-res.+ 'res. ).
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The assessment of total accuracy uncertainty is made by considering the individual uncertainties in the terms that make up equation (2). An itemized account for the NBS 1 1 1 standard, including a discussion of the way that individual contributions should be combined t o a r r i v e at a total estimate, has been given by Beehler, et al.
A similar tabulation f o r NBS III, taking account of the results of this paper, is given in Table 3 . The single standard deviation estimate of accuracy capability i s approximately + 1. 1 x 1 0 .
The designation "accuracy capability" i s meant to imply the limits of uncertainty when a s e t of evaluative experiments are performed, as distinct from undisturbed, routine operation of the standard.
The increasing availability of frequency devices (atomic beams and masers) capable of stabilities of a few parts in 1 0 1 3 over a long duration ( 1 00 hours or more) gives promise of improved accuracies. A systematic experimental investigation using a reference frequency source of this high precision has not been carried out to evaluate most of the uncertainty factors in Table 3 . Especially in the cases of miscellaneous servo system effects, multiplier chain phase shifts, and the first-order Doppler effect, it i s lack of information which makes the estimated uncertainties as large as they are.
These experiments, coupled with efforts to reduce systematic errors in the 
